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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLAS? JOB OFFICE

■ACQUAINTANCE - PARTY.

WAWA TRIBE ENTERTAINED.

CHURCH NEWS

UNITARIAN CHURCH

.. The Acquaintance Party of the
Y. W, C. A. was held in the Con
gregational church supper room
Saturday evening. The interest
felt in this society was manifest by
a large attendance of girl’s. To
eliminate formality and th6 need
of introductions each girl had her
name pinned, to her-dress-. Selec
tions on the Victrola were enjoyed1
Miss Elizabeth Herring contribut
ed to. the enjoyment of the occasion
by reading “Lord Ullin’s Daugh
ter” and the’ pantomine was acted
by Ellen .Andrews, boatman; Grace
Hanson, father; Evelyn Bowdoin,
■and Miriam Burke, the couple that,
eloped, ft was well acted and
caused’, much merriment. Songs,
composed for the occasion were
sung to. the music of popular airs.
The members were divided into
three divisions: Yellow ■ frosted
cake, white frosted cake and
brownies were served with coffee.
All those choosing yellow frosted
cake were placed in one division,
and those choosing, the white
frosting; in another, as were those
who chose the brownies.
At the' business meeting plans
Were made to iorm classes in bas
ket ball, ' economics, gymnasium
floor work, sewing, basket weaving,
Crocheting and fancy Stitches.
The first regular meeting will be
held next Tuesday.evening. ¿It, is
planned to hold meetings every
week and a social once a month, di
rected by the different divisions.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Abbot
entertained the members of Wawa
Tr|be, L. O. R. M., at their home
last Monday evenihg, this being a
custom which they have1 follbwed
during the past three years'? A
bountiful supper 1 was served at
eight o’clock, this, part of the pro
gram being in charge of H.' H. Ab
bott, Roy Kimball, Henry Cotton
and" Samuel Cousens.
Following the supper the >. .mem
ber^ adjourned to the parlor where
an interesting program..of enter
tainment was carried out, as fol
lows: Piano solos by Master Clar
ence Densmore; remarks by ■ Rev.
B. H. Tilton and Augustus F. Jacquimen, also selections on the Victrola. During the evening J. F.
Warren, on behalf of the members,presented Mrs. Abbott with a handsonie toilet set as a slight token of
estifem.
The party broke up at midnight,
all declaring that the 1917 meeting
had been .the best ever.

METHODIST CHURCH
Regular Church Services

At the Unitarian church the
morning topic will be “Spiritual
Kinship.” The, subject at the
social evening service will be’“Nor
..Any Other Creature”.
The usual'fortnightly sbcial will
be held, on Thursday ' evening in
the vestry. The’ program is' in
charge of Mrs. Charles Nason and
Miss- Margaret': Thompson. The
young people will offer candy for
sale for the benefit of poor chil
dren.

: - Sunday—Public Worship with
preaching at 10.30 a. pi.
S/uhday School and Bible study
at 12 m. ,
Junior League meeting at 3.30'
p. m..
Epworth League Devotional
meeting at,6 p. m. i Evangelistic Social Worship at
7 p. m. :
Monday—Children’s Glass at 4
p. m.
Wednesday— Mid-week prayer
KENNEBUNK Y. M. C. A. PLAYS
meeting at 7.30 p, m. I ■
/ Friday—Class meeting 7.30 p.
DIRÌGO 'FIVE; AT SANFORD.

. Epworth League Busniess meet
ing and. social, first Monday in
month.
Mother’s Department t meeting
first Tuesday 7.45 p. m.|
Methodist. Brotherhood, second
Tuesday, .8 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society? bi-weekly.
Official Board meeting, Friday
proceeding first Sunday,'8..30'p. m\

The. If ollowihg account is . taken
from last, Friday’s Sanford Tri
bune: ■.
Despite the inclement weather
late.
a large and enthusiastic crowd at
tended one of the best all around
basketball games- ever staged
Coldbrook hall last Friday evening;
The Dirigo Club basketball team !
lined up against the, Kennebunk Y.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
OFFICERS OF OLIVÉ REBEKAH
M. C. A.- team, which is considered
T LODGE INSTALLED.'
one of the strongest .fives’ in the >'
; Sunday services at 10:45 a. m.
Kennebunk, Me/
Water Street
Wednesday ¿evening testimony county. The playing was fast, ag
Monday evening the officers of meeting, 7.45 p. m. at Christian gressive and even, victofy finally
Glite Rebekah lodge were installed Sciencie.ehapel, Summe.r. street. All going to tbe Kennebunk boys by a
score of 26 to 10;
by «District Deputy 1 President are welcome.
Thoiigh * at times during the
Ma|de Titcomb of Saco, assisted Reading . rQom open Wednesday
by her suite of < Grand officers, p. m. from 3.30 to 4.30,where auth StruggleAa bit. of roughness was f'
Rachel ’„Fiske, retiring Noble orized Christian Science literature apparent, a spirit of good will
can be read and .’procured, è ame ma^de up for these moments of
Gravid.
fight, for the Dirigo boys as well as
The following officers were in-1 address.
th^ Kennebunk fellows were quick .
stalled:
tQ .pick up an opponent,
Njoble grand—Leona Allison.'
ODD FELLOWS INSTALLER-.
BAPTIST CHURCH
- The defensive playing and ac
Vied grand—Carrie Burgess.
curate shooting of Tomlinson tor
Recording secretaryMabel
Last Thursday evening a joint
Greenleaf.
Public ■ worship 'next Sunday the Kennebunk boys featured the
public. installation of Mousam
Financial secretary—Ida Grant. morning at, 10.30;: The;, subject first period of the game., Tomlin
Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Pine Tree*
Warden—Sadie' Dennison,
for the morning sermon, “A Spirit son is an all-round- athlete and
Ericampment was held in the lodge
Conductor—Susie Balch.
ual Pioneer”. ' Music ,by chorus certainly knows how to . play bas_
rooms. District- Deputy Grand
Chaplain—Mrs. Emma Brown.
choir. The Sunday school - Will ketball. Clark and Young, who
Master Byron C. Hall arid Deputy
Refreshments. were served after meet at the close ôf the .morning alternated at left forward are both
Grand Marshal
Bragdon the^hstall'atidn.
service for a splendid hour of Bible capable fellows.and'Showed to ad-'
i of tfiosuborTirià’fAlôdge, doing the
vantage "at conspicuous 'moments' ¿
study. /
work. . In thé installing team was
'The Young People’s C. E. Ser- during the struggle. Lunge, at
Grand Patriarch Frederick Pea
M. G. R. CLUB MEETS. ,
vice* at 6 o’clock. The leader’ for centre, a big rangy fellojv, is a.masbody of Richmond, Grand Senior
_____
the evening, Mr. Galeucia. All terful shot and runs his team to
Warden John L. Gonnan of Port
The M. G. R. Club met with Mrs. who are interested in the young perfection when it gets started, as
land, Acting Grarid Junior Warden
A. E. Webb on Tuesday ¿evening people’s work'are invited to bë pre it did 'Friday. xLa-Montague at ¿
Thompson of Portland and mem
right, guard and-, Davis at left
and the following officers were sent.
bers of the local orders.7
The People’s Popular service at guard aré two of the best play
elected
:
, Past Grand Recorder George A.
President-—Mrs. Laura Raino. 7 o’clock. This is a fine place to ers heard .from ythese parts' for
Gilpatriç gave a brief but interest
Vice
president—Mrs. Arthur spend an evening in worship and many years.. ' La-Montagne is an
ing history of Odd Fellowship and!
even,' hard-working,, always-there
praise.
Haye's.
’
its founders. 1 This was followed
__ player whose offensive . skirmish
_________________
Thé__Raptist
Brotherhood will/
Secretary—Mrs. A. E. Webb.
by remarks by the grand officers,
Our 1917 catalog of “Sterling Quality” seeds ready February 1st
hold their regular monthly meet- png was remarkable. The team is
Treasurer—Ruby Steveris.
Rev. R, P. Doremus, Rev. Joseph
Executive Board—Carrie Lúeas, ing next Monday evening .at thelwell balanced and,pays teamwork,
Hammond, Rev. S. E Leech and Mr.
Florence Rice, Flora King, and vestry; Judge Cleaves will be the rather than allowing individuals to
H. L. Lucas. À veryf appetizing
speaker for the evening. All men attempt star plays often upsetting
Mabel Babb.
supper was served at the close of
goodl^work done by a combination
ofThé parish áre invitèd. .
the ceremonies.
of fellow players. This is the only
Thé
mid-week
social
service'
on
SHAKESPEREAN RECITAL.
Officers,zôf Mousam lodge are:
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Wednesday evening àt-:7RÔ; ; This way to play any game, -When the
' N. G.—John N. Balch-.
is the best evening of the week. te'affiijs working together and no
V G.—Samuel McIntyre.
Monday afternoon the, much -an Do not miss this iri,spliring service. one is trying to(grab all the honors,
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of jnodern machinery R. S.—Gordon L. Carter.
ticipated ¡Shakesperean recital of The Ladies’’ Missionary Cjrcle therd'is'ia stronger feeling of' in
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a' Specialty. Shoe Pol ' F. S.—Ernest L. Jones.
Macbeth | by Professor James will meet with Mrs.'-George Galeu dividual ¿Responsibility and they
- Treasurer—-George A. Gilpatric. Plaisted, Webber, was given at the cia on Friday-- afternoon at. three get together and bring home vic
ishing Parlor. Open, Half-a-day Sundays.
Chaplain—j. W. Lambert.
Congregational church, about 200 o’clock, ■
tory by united effort: ?
W—Richard Mitchell. ■
accenting Mrs. Goodnow’s invita '. Mrs.. Tilton’s ¿'class will meet The offensive playing and shoot
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE O. G.—Archie R. Clark.
tion to be prese'nt. The exercises with ‘Miss'. Mary Porter on , Storer ing of Cooper and Moulton
I. G.—Cecil Swett;
were opened by Charles Chase of Streep Fridayevening. x
featured- the first period ? for the
R. S. N. G.—Walter H. Hobbs. ' Kennebunkport, organist, fol
JqCal-bpys.1 The accurate eye' of
L. S. N. G—Raymond H. Grant. lowed by the reading of Macbeth
WALTER ADJUTANT,
MRS. SARAH J. MO^ANG.;
Moulton ¿was working to perfection
CONGREGATIONAL
church
R. S. V. G,—Ernest R. Warren.
by Prof. Webber, who is teacher
for h‘e shot two baskets from diffi-/
L. S. X G.—Arthur C Goodwin. of English \at Phillips-Exeter
Mrs. Sarah J., Mbrang, wife of
The community was shocked, ,by
■ . cult positions, and missed four
Charleb H. Morang, died 'yesterday the- sudden death of Walte'r\ Adju R. S S.—Thomas Dearborn
academy and a Shakesperean The pastor'wiU preach next 3un- 'times hs many more on account of
at her home in Dover Point after tant at West Kennebunk last Satur L. S.‘ S.~Everett L. Littlefield,
reader of unusual talent. He kept day morning at 10.30 on. the Subr | the^stubborness of the ball, which
Officers of Pine Tree Encamp his -audience thoroughly interested ’ ject: ‘‘Building a Life,”,, and in the at times' tampe'red with the playing
a 10 days’ illness of pn,eumonia. day. He was'chopping wood in
ment are;
She was bbrn Feb. 9,1853, a daugh
especially during the sleep ■■lyrilks evening at 7 o’clock ihfe subject will of, both teams. McFarland shot
C. P.—William S. Gilpatric,
ter of Horace Littlefield and Mary Company with his' boy when he
ing scene, after which they’visibly' be^'The; Cry .Of the ¿¿Human”, the Three ¿baskets, and when we conH.. P.—George N., Stevens.
J. Kimball of Lyman, Me., coming suddenly ¡dropped to the ground.
relaxed.,?- .
fourth in the series* on the Lord’s sider"LaMbntagne, who played op
from ¡the latter place to Dover 'Thb boy, called the mother, who , S. W.—Charles H. Brown.
Mrs. Goodnow’s thoughtfulness Prayer and taken from the ’ words, posite him, there is a lot of credit
J. W.—Drnest L. Jones,
Point, where she had resided for notified Dr. Hawkes,: but' ¿it was.
in furnishing such a rare,treat' is “Give Us This: Day”.. . There will coming to. McFarland. Spence, at
Scribe
—
John, H. Balch.
40 years.
greatly
appreciated.
be music by a male quartet.
right forward, and Simpson, at left
then too late. He had bpen sub
Treasurer-—George A. Gilpatric.
The deceased was a woman of ject to heart -spells. It is an, , odd
The Fuhday' : Schbbl meets at guard> also played' ’ heazdy games
Sentinel—-Archie R. Clark.
many’ sterling, qualities of mind
11.45 with classes for,’ all ages. The for their teami ¿i’.,
BASKET BALL.
O'. S.—Jessë E. Waterhouse..
.and heart arid will be sadly missed coincident that Mr. Adjutant’s
men’s ¿claSs 'ai-nd.,, women’s class , The following is the line-up and
The basket.ball 'game Tuesday meet in the’cfiitrch.'
in the home circle where she was ¡father, dropped dead in nearly 'the-, 1st W.—Bertelle A.’Smith.
box score: ;•
2nd W.—Byron'C. Hall. .
night between the Goodalls . .and The^Ybung'People^ Society of Kennpb’k Y. M. C. A.
-evet ready to aid all by her wise same spot.
Dirigo
3d W,—Herbert E. Joy. 7
the Counter Shop resulted in a' tie Christian, Endeavor meets at 6, Tomlinson, rf
cousel and guidance.
He is survived by a wife and
Ig Simpson
4th W—Raymond H. Grant.
of 15 to 15 at the end of three p’cjpck, The .topic will be: “See Clark If
rg Cooper
Besides her husband she is sur three children, who have the symR. G.—‘Bertram C. Goodwin.
periods, so another period was ing Good-in Others”,^ and will be Young If
vived by five children, Mrs. Rich parthy of all in their bereavement.
L. G.—Waldo Pitts. o
played, giving the victory to the led by Mrs. Florence Webber.
Lungec \
' ' c Moulton
ard Pray, Mrs. Charles Rines, and
Funeral services were held Tues
Goodalls by a score of 17 to 15.>
The Men’s Club will hold-' a meet La Montagne rg
If McFarland
WILL OF JAS.
HËWEY.
The game between the High ing next Monday evening. Supper Davis'i Ig
Mrs. Robert Goodwin of this, city, day, conducted by Rev. Mr. Tilton.
rf Spence
The estate of Jaïnes E. Hewey, school and the Firemen was wop will be served at 7 o’clock, after Score : Kenn'ebiink.Y. M. ,(C.,- A.
two sons, Ralph E. Morang and
late clerk of the U. S. District by the High school by a score of which the men will ■’ be add.essed '26.; Dirigo 'Club 0. Goals ■ from
Representative-Fred L. Morang of
WANTED?
Court, is estimated at $35,000, ac 21 to 13.
by Rev. Ashley D. Leavitt of t the floor, Clark '4, Luhge, 2, Tomlinson
Dover. Point, five grandchildren,cording to the, petition accompany An enthusiastic crowd- witness State Street- Congregational churCh 3, Davis 1, McFarland .3, Moulton
also two brothers, Albert and
The new ajssociate editor of the ing his will, which was filed Satur ed these games.
*
Portland: on ¿the, , -sfibj9ct, “The 2. Goals from' fouls, Lunge 1.
Charles K. Littlefield of Kenne Enterprise wishes, to secure board day in tlié .Probate Court. After
Spirib 6f^mericafis?;’h? All men in' Scorer, Goodwin. Referee, Rob
bunk, Me., and a sister, Mrs,. Sam ’arid room with sonie respectable providing .substantial bequests for . Next week Alfred J. Brooks be the parish- are invited..
erts. Timer, Goodwin. Two 15uel Smith of Lyman, Me.
priyaté’family near the Enterprise the daughters and other relatives gins work as associate editor of the ; • The', pastor’s subj ect at the mid_ mihute periods?, •
Funeral services will be held office. I Room must be. heated. Ad the residue of the estate is left to Enterprise. He has been asso week service ojf the Church next .. Following the game a splendid
the widow, Mrs. Adelaide M. Hew- ciated with the Sanford Tribune Wednesday evening''will be “The order of dances was enjoyed in
Thursday at 1.30 p. m. from the dress Alfred J. Brooks, Kennebunk ,ey, who is also named as executrix and is fully competent id fill the
Old and the New”, the. third, in the cluding the waltz,-, one step and
home in Dover Point
Enterprise;
position.
of the will.
series, “The Sermon on the Mount”. fox trot.

the happiness he can comfortably assimi*
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Standard-Iron Hen and International
Brooders.
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OF INTEREST TO PENSIONERS. ENGLAND JUMPS R. R. FARES COMMITTEES OF
A GLIMPSE OF THE PAST.
But if our nation now was free,
50 P. C.
LEGISLATURE.
There’d be no slavqs frfimjsea to
“A little care on the part of ap
sea. v
plicants for pensions would ex Railroad fares went up 50 per The members of the York coünly We are indebted to Mrs^ D. W.
pedite action on their claims.” says cent, in England last week, if
delegation fared as follows in the Hadlock of Saco road for the fol But there is danger very near,
Devoted to the General Interests Senator Fernaid of Maine. “The
of York County
pension committees of both 'the saiiie thing had been done in committee appointments announc lowing interesting poems of the They say Pope Pius will be nere,
Branches of Congress,” continues the United States it would mean ed in the legisature, Wednesday.
olden times. They came in the
Printed at the office of the
the Senator, “have1 adopted • rules a ticket from Indianapolis to New Senator J. Merrill Lord of , Par- form of a supplement with the If he should, some will find their
The Enterprise Preis
graves,
governing the handling of all York would -cost $31.50 instead of sonsfield—Public utilities, rail Lawrence Blazing Star of June
And be faf better off than slaves.
claims coming under the head of $21.
One Year, in Advance i
$1.00 spepial acts. One of thesefls that
roads and expresses, interior and July, 1854, being profusely
The government has taken over waters.
illustrated with' suitable/ engrav This world is noW all in confusion,
Three Months
.25 no spch measure shall be given
consideration "until claimant has the railroads in England and \ its ¿Senator JohriiP. Deering of Saço ings I
Single Copies 3 Cents
Filled up with all sorts of'delusion,
"'C ” :
: ' r* exhausted every hope through the reason for indreasing the fares is —Judiciary,i telegraphs and tele
And has been, so for centuries past
Advertising Rates made/ known on regular channels of the Bureau of. twofold : First, to discourage un phones (qhairman.)
If
yofi
wish
to
sing
this
sfiasW,
“
But
we don’t know how long/ ’twill
Pensions.
”
(
application
“ I¡t is necesary for each appli necessary travel; sec\>nd, to keep Senator Joseph W. Gordon ofi
last..,
A first class printing plant in con cant to file four sworn statements, the railroad, passenger revenue at Wells—Counties (chairman), pen Turn this over the other side,
Then if you have got your reason
nection. All work done prompt as" follows : . His own, giving date the same level.
sions, public health (chairman) You will soon be satisfied.
War in Europe now is raging,
of enlistment and discharge, com
ly and in up-to-date style.
state sanatoriums.
We’ve seen the like since Nqah’s
The ENTERPRISE can always pany. and regihient of which he was York County has at least two
Representative Willis A. Frost If you cannot sing, then read it
member—if a widow these facts
flood,
be found on sale at the following aconcerning
husbands’ service must ehterprisjng merchants who ar.e of Berwick—Claims,insane hospi To the slaves, wher’er they be;
Òf garments being rolled in blood.
places:
be furnished—-nature of disease giving to their customers the bene tals. .
Fbr this Spring, your aid, they heed Both land and sea ^are now engagcontracted or wofinds suffered,
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber and present átate of ? health, fit of the Boston Traveler Food Representative Henry A. Desço- Whether on the land or sea.
/ ing,
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Whether n pensioner and’ ¡if -so, Discount 'Coupon which means a teaux of Biddeford—Labor,-mines
Capp Porpoise—Helen F'. Ward amount received; statements of saving1 of 5 per cent oh a cash pur And mining.
But there are how slavfis, in Boston But we hope all wars will cease,
two disinterested witnesses as to chase of food amounting to $1.00 Representative Clarence Gold- To the gambling boards and cup , And all the nations live in peace,
Wells—Harley Moulton
claimant’s condition and their or more. In making a large pur thwait of Biddeford—Sea and And if they progress, we tell you
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. knowledge
Then he whose right it is to reign,
of his servicestatéTheir earthly race wiil soon;be. qp. Will purify our. world again.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
ment of physician as to physical chase this will méan quite a saving shore fisheries.
condition and whether due to dis Hooper’s market At Ogunquit and Representative James J. Neilon
/
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
’Ere that is done our bodies; must,
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store ease contracted'fir wound received James J. Murphy, Quality market, of Biddeford—Claims, library, And there is a day soon coming
in service. In case of the widow
manufactures.
Be turned to their mother dust,. ’
On. our own devoted land,
this last statement should say if Berwick, arò the first'men listed in
Representative William H. Pen For to punish all transgressors
Then with immortal èyés we’ll see
Wednesday, January 17,1917 death of husband was due to a * dis the county, those in the State,
dexter of Cornish—Temperance. Who belong to .Satan’s band.
À mansion there for you and me.
ease, wound or injury j contracted Richmond and Millinocket, » while
Representative Aaron B. Cole of
or
suffered while'in the service,
BE KIND TO YOUR
and claimant’s physical condition.” New Hampshire has A list of seven Eliot—Judiciary.
I hope my friends wont'bepffended" Then wars will cease from shore to
¿ AUTOMOBILE. ✓ There, is one other feature of teen. Masachuserts, of course,
Representative Fred C. Knight If I tell them all the truth,
shore.
'these rules by the committees and heads the list-with some fifty-one of Kennebunk—Railroads and ex
And
fighting will be known no more
The
broken,
law
will
sbpn
be.
the laes covering .granting of pen
In olden time he owned a horse
The righteous'then will dwell'in
, mended.
sions through the bureau which cities and towns outside of Boston. presses.
Representative Luman C; Fletch For the benefit of youth.
He’d let stand i*n the cold
ought to be generally understod.
peace,.
er of Kennebunkport—Mercantile
They make it unlawful for anyone
Without a blanket on it
Where love forever will increase. .
CROP
VALUES.
to collect a fee for aiding in secur
\
affairs and insurance, sea and Then you see, there’ll be ho negro
Until finally, we’re ffild,
ing a pension for any veteran or
shore fisheries,, towns.
Because of his brutality,
The
author
of this poem would
Or
white
Slaves,
upfifi
the
earth,
Aggregate
value
of
all
crops
of
veteran’s widow. It is legal for
Representative Guy A. Brackett Where, some Ifiok with scorn upon embràce this ppportfinity to thank
The S. F. P. C. A, S (
the. notary public or justice of the the country last year was $8,934,peace to charge customary fee for 587,000. That Was an increase of of Limington—Agriculture/
his friends for their liberal pa
Got after this bad citizen
' them
administering oaths required to $2,165,989,000 ovér the value -of »Representative Elmer H. Bil But think themselves of royal birth tronage in this and other States
Who had a fine to pay.
certify the four* sworn statements. 1915 crops"and $2,867,206,000 over lings of North Berwick—Towns.
And then he got ah auto
for his composition which he has
This fee is usually from 25 cents to
Which he left out in the cold
seypral subjects and as sfime in
the average of the years 1910 to Representative Charles H. Han Tfiis day i^ the holy Sabbath,
$1, for each paper.
son fif Saco—Commerce, labor, ap And it is the fourth of June,our community do not wish to know
Without a blanket on it
1914.
propriations and financial affairs. It -is the fourth day. of summer
Until finally, we’re told,
any thing let them read this and
Get Into Print.
Representative Harmon G, Allen And it has not come too soon.
learn something.—Lawrence Blaz
It froze, And its cracked cylinders
FEAR, THE TORMENTOR.
of Sanford—Education.
ing Star and Pictorial Battle-Axe.
I He fixecLat great expense,
The folowing from the Norway HoW many useless torments are i Representative George T. CrediAnd he hasn’t left it standing out Advertiser applies to The Kenne
This is wrote in. Roxbupy>city
ours because of fear! Looking ford of Shapleigh—Federal rela As the clock is striking four
LOOK OUT FOR PNEUMONIA.
Without a blanket since.
bunk Enterprise as well.
ARGUS
And I’m sure -twoul^ be a pity
. No business man in any town back over my own life, I can see tions, manufactures.«
shouldallow a newspaper publish that most of my sueerings were z Representative Frank H. Ellis of If I could not Write some more.
It Can Be Avoided by Takjng the
ed in this town to be printed with due to fears and that they were all, York—State lands andzforest pre
SMALL STORES SHOULD
Right Sort of Care of Yourself,
out his name and business mention every one of them,.both useless and servation, telegraphs and tele
Last week was confusion
ADVERTISE. ed somewhere in its columns.
(Detroit Free Press.)
Throughout this large place,
¿This applies to all kinds of busi poison.* Of all the demons that phones.
Health Officer Price issues a
ridé
poor
mortals,
fear
is
the
most
State
Treasurqf
Joseph
W.
And ’tis our conclusion
The small merchant, who argues ness, general stores, dry goods,
Earning against pneumonia. This «
Simpson of York announced tfife ap It was our disgrace.! /
furniture dealers, profes malicious.—Irish World.
that his little'ad would be lost if grocers,
warning is an annual affair, an
sional men, and in fact all classes
pointment
of
Louis
H.
Winship
of
It was all on account
pointed in a newspaper carrying of businss men.
nually needed bÿ a large ' number
UNDER A NEW MANAGER. Augusta as deputy state treasurer Of the poor slave, wo think,
many Ikrge ads, should be remind This does \not mean zthat you
of victims.
and
ex-Senator
Johh
B.
E.
Tartre
And of those cursed holes
ed that, if this were true, it would ^houl4 have a whole or half or even
The doctor gives 'some advice
follow that his little store, located a quarter of a page ad in every Hereafter the New England of Biddeford as wild lands clerk Where they keep rum to drink.
concerning the way to avoid the
of the paper, but your name Telephone and Telegraph exchange to« succeed Brooks Newbert of Au
in a city having tmany large stores, issue'
disease. Get fresh air. Cultivate
and business should bp mentioned, At York, Mg^, will come under the gusta. Miss Jennie, Séwall of
Week before last
would also be lost. If any store if you do not use more than a tworegular habits, plenty of sleep,
supervision of F. S. Goodwill of York* a former clerk, has been add There was murder we know,
has a reason for existing, it has a line space.
wholesome food, outdoor exorcisé.z
reason for advertising.—The Edi A stranger picking up a news Biddeford, manager of the Bidde ed to the force in the treasurer’s, And’t Will ¡follow kidnappers,
Avoid crowds, excessive fàtigue
Wherever they go;
tor and Publisher in The Piscata paper should be able to tell just ford exchange. For several years office.
and alcohol. Some of the advice i.^
what
business
is represented in a this exchange has been in charge
Other committee appointmehts
quis Observer.
easily taken. Fresh air is free.
town by lookitag at the business of Manager E. H. Drew of Ports announced are Senator Gordon of
For brooch is. upon them •
Regular habits are generally with
lineup in the paper?
York,
member
ofcommittee
on
en

mouth. The change has beep, con
For taking the slave,
Cold waves and January thaws
in the reach of anyone who really'
templated for some time and comes grossed bills. Representative Pen_ And will fallow them all ,
are giving a sort of “chase me” per
desires to acquire thpm. Whole-' ,
PRICES ADVANCED.
dekter
of
Cornish,
committee
on
under
the
plan
of
placing
all
Maine
Till they go to the grave. ,
formance in which first.one and
someffood isn’t necessarily expen/
exchanges under Maine officials. leave fif absence; Cole of Eliot,
then the other it “it”. Friday and
'sive
food; in fact,.some of the most
Owing to the hjgh cost of paper
rules and business of. House;
Saturday were the coldest days of more than 800 Newspapers have,
costly diets are the least healthful.
the»year, while yesterday a warm gone, out of existence0 during thé FARMER WILL H^S NOT BEEN Crediford of Shapleigh, bills in LIBERTY FOR THE OPPRESSED* Outdoor exercise .can be secured by
third reading;^Neilon of1 Biddeford
PRESENTED.
rain flooded the streets. In thp past1 year. Great quantities of
thè employment of a little ‘ will
(Composed by a Living Knowengrossed bills; Brackett of Lininewsprint
have
been
shipped
to
piquant changefulness of Maine’s
power. And no ohe ié;obliged to
NothingO
•
shortage as some' think, Still Waiting for Attorney Who has ihgton, county estimates^
<
weather “age cannot wither nor domestic
indulge in alcohol.
Our
land, it flows ¡with milk and
and yet there is lack of fairness'' in
...- :T1 leis efflly In.ef ’
Charge of Testament.
custom stale her infinite variety.” the handling of that which is left
But the avoidance of crowds isn’t.
} honey,
Daily Eastern Argus.
at home, in that some newspaper The will of Miss Sarah J. Farmer eJ9 @43
so easy, particularly for people,
For all who haye got land and
®S3
®E>
@43
publishers are compelled to pay is/still in possession of Register of
who must ride in street cars, òr
money,
.
Cooperation is the order of the double the .price that others get by Plobate Edward S. Titcomb and
indeed for any person who dislikes
But We hope ’twill sboh be frtee,
wi|th.
'
Another evidence of being has not been presented for probate
day. How about it on the farm squeezed to death between the
For all the world by land and sea.1 making a hermit of himself / oc
and in the farm home? Somehow ¡wall of monoplÿ and greed.”—Lis in York County. The reason is
casionally .face to face with condi
that Attorney George T. Hughes
it seems as if the problem of .the bon Enterprise.
tions which /force him into exces-,
Then the slave would have no '
is
prepared
to
do
hair
and
of Dover, N. H. who has charge of
children leaving the farm would be
sive fatigue.' The dangers of the
master,
'the testament, has not shown up at
solved if they áre allowed to enter
PRODUCTION OF COAL.
I two unavoidable conditions are
Who woulci drive him to work
scalp
treatment,
facial
the court room. He is expected to
the partnership, for they' always
minimized, however, by the obser
faster,
massage and mani
hate to desert things of their oWn. Record for 1916 Far Surpasses present a petition for , administra
Then he would feel if he were free, vance of the other rules of health
tion with will annexed.
A hired hand cannot be depended
and conduct, and a man who is in
That of Previous Years.
As happy a man as you or me.
curing by ap
upon to stay; a partner hardly ever k According to figdres given out
good/condition can stand; associa-,
pointment.
deserts.
by the. geological survey there is
NOT A FATALITY.
Then let us hope the time is near tion with crowds and can now and
If you cappot get your stretch of no danger of a coal famine in the
then keep going to the point of com
Telephone - 114-4 When the poor slaves will all be
road improved now, boost for good immediate future. All coal pro The Pennsylvania railroad car
plete Weariness without really en
clear
roads elsewhere and help the other duction records were smashed in ried 553,899,063 passengers during
dangering himself.
ess 043 <S3 @43 ci®
®3 ®3 @43 ^43 <M3 @43 From the oppressor and his rod,
fellows get theirs. You lose noth 1916, when the ’ output was 597,- the year just closed without fa
Thé individual fit average
And none to rule him but his G^d.
ing and in time will get yours fixed. 700,000 tons, compared with 57 b,- tality to ^single passenger. This REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
strength\who lives reasonably has
Do not be a dog an the manger.
000,000 tons, the previous mark makes three successive years
Let all who trade in human crea little' to fear from pneumonia if he
AND EXCHANGED
established in 1913..
observes as much .of the health of
in which the road ha‘s had no pas
tures,
, .
All kinds of Insurance handled, Whoke image bears their Makers
/ An imme.diate 14 per cent. ad-, The survey" stated’ that $509,- senger fatality.
ficer’s advice as is feasible and
vance in the price of rubber ’ foot 000,000 tons of bituminous coal
then does one other thing ; catches
featureZ ✓
; FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
wear of al kinds has been announc were mined during the year, an es
EGGS AS PRIZES IN CARD
Remember/here’s a judgment day, thè cold that has caught him and
ed by the United States Rubber timated increase of 15 ' per cent
GAMES.
Where the" poor slave will get his throttles it while it is young. ;
Estates Handled—Rents Collected
Company.
over 1915.
pay.
H-O—
Particular attention to In
FOR SALE
“
High
cost
of
living
parties,
”
vestment
Features
—
A bow was,sold at public sale re
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Here we find they have oppressors, ; To inake fooni for breeding pens,
are
quite
the
rage
Among
women
on
Accounts Audited by
cently for $6,150. What would our,
Who Gods law are vile transgres I will sell two dozen R. I. R. pallets
the Minnesota iron ranges. Mrs.
day or hour. '.
grandfathers have thought of that?
or year old hens. Also h'avevthree
sors ;
One of thè most striking ex C. W. Uqbb of Brainerd is given
Mr. Fairfield may be-ffiund at his But the time is drawing/ncar;
R. 0. R. I. R. Cockerels, good size,
amples of bounteous generosity credit for originating the idea.
The mail order house of Sears directed to a deserving charity . is
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer When from oppressors they’ll be
shape, dnd color, from/extra laying
-A\ number of friends of. Mrs. St., or appointméht-ipay be made by
Roebuck & Co. of Chicago reports the recent act of George A. Carpen
mothers. $2 and $3 each. Mrb.
clear. 1
, \
Cobb were invited to play “500”. tßleplione or letter.
Chaises W. Hanimond. Tel. 64-6.
that its sales last year increased ter of Wolfeboro and'Boston who The prize was a dozeh fresh eggs,
Janl73tpd
Many now from them are flying
thirty-three millions of dollars and at Christmas shipped to Wolfeboro, with a cleverly prepared verse on
E. A. FAIRFIELD
a few hundred thousands over, and two carloads of coal, about 90 tons, the high cost of living; Mrs. Cobb StorerfSt.
Tel. 109-2 And death relieves a few'by dying
Soon their oppressors all will-know
that its profits increased about and 500 barrels of flour for distri said her next prize would be a
When at the bar of God they go. _
bution
among
the
needy
poqr
of
the
$3,900,000" over the previous year.
bushel of potatoes.
E. M. HAWLEY PAUf V. JEWET Then, the slaves will from our
Incidentally it may be xirientiohed town.Óne hundred pairs of skates*.
.
Pres.
Vice Pres.
nationx
120 hockey sticks, 200 pounds of
c Dealer In
that the Sears, Roebuck Company
Be placed in a higher station,
candy and 100 pounds of nuts
the
king
E
xterminating
co
are diligent and persistent adver were his holiday donation to thè
While their master here we knfiw
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
tisers. If the local merchant would poor children. Mr. Carpenter is a
Will have to take seat below.
RATS,
MICE
AND
ROACHES
EXT/
fight the mail order house, he can native of Wolfeboro and is apply-,
I36 Main Street
do so with the very same weapons I ing his weal+h to benefiting the
We fifid our natifin now is ^spread
JOHN SOMERS, Representative
The Jeweler
KENNEBUNK
which it employs.—Old Orchard! town in many ways.—Farmington
ing,
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
EARLY SPRING

A helping hand to Reduce the High Cost of Living.
In the face of Soaring Prices,
<We will hold our GREAT SALE and the people who havje made this
Great Store and Sale possible will not be disappointed—

1810D,

In Quantity, Quality or Low Prices
oiled in blood.
,re now engag-

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
120 Main Street

"s will cease,
live in peace,
; it is to reign,
Id again.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Biddeford

17TH SEMI-ANNUAL BIG CITY

DEMONSTRATION SALE

1 eyes we'll see
■ you and me.

le from shore to

will increase.

-

ANNOUNCES THE

r bodies must,
nother dust, |

known no more
will dwell in

-

Starting Thursday

AT9.30

AN DAV ILL CONTINUE
TO SATURDAY. January 27

The, wonderful sate week of the GREATEST SALE HELD EAST OF BOSTON
Every kind of Merchandise we sell is included in this Great Sale.

Three Big FloorsiylLofBargains
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Furs, Waists, Uunderwear,
Dress Goods,. Wash Goods, Domestics, Etc.,-Etc.
PNEUMONIA.
by Taking the
re of Yourself,

Price issues a
neumonia. This
luai affair, an*
a large number

^dayught“1

Bargain Basement

At Tremendous Price Reductions
IT WILL FULLY REPAY YOU TO COME 100 MILES TO THIS GREAT SALE

deep,

DIVORCE INCREASE.

EVOLUTION.

By Mrs. C. R^ Fritts
Somerville, Mas„s.
They tell us that the monkey
Was thé father of our race;
That wë lived upon thé cocoanut
And had a, monkey f^ce.
But by some mysterious process
They developed into manj
But will you kindly answer
Thesé questions if you can?
Why is it that we have
So many monkeys with us yet?
What relation are they to us?
I can’t quite figure it.
If our home was once the tree top
Where we frisked about in glee
Was that why Zacdhaeous
Çlimbëd up in one to see?
Should we say “Our Father up in a
cocoanut tree”,
When we kneel down to pray,
And “Help us.to grow more like
thee
In our actions day by day ?
And if some folks tell us
We go from One animal to an
other,
If perchance wé meet thé; donkey
Should we own him as our
brother?
Was that why the, prophet Balaams
. Stubborn mule, begun to balk?
WaS/he, some forward youngster
Who had just commenced to
" talk?
■Tell me did the hungry lions
Waiting in the deirtogether
Recognize in faithful Daniel
Some dear friend or long lost
,, brother ?

Mr. Francis Durgin, a former Appalling Says Pastor Coleman,
Charles C. Avery of; Quincy,
Mr. Charles Whidden has re
Did the whale who ewallowed
turned from a two weeds’ visit in and Mr. Harry Langdon, and son, Main street jeweler, .is very ill at
Last Sunday. Will Investi
Jonah
Harry of Lewiston spent the week Orlando, Fla.. Mrs. Durgin (Maud
Massachusetts.
gate Before Remarrying
Fall within original sin?
/Mr. James Moulton is confined
Otis)
is
with
her
husband.
end
with
Mr.
and
Mrs-.
Fred
TitFor that cough, try our men-,
Divorced persons..
And was three days, in the struggle
to the house ill of the grippe.. ’
Mr. Charles W. Goodnow arid
comb.
tholated
cough
syrup.
Fiske,
the
Before he got so.sick of him?
Miss.Cora Lucas of Portland was
The Twenty, Associates are so-; Mr. Elliot Rogers attended’ the Last Sunday morning Pastor W. Was that why he felt so squirmish
druggist. ,
adv
a Kennebunk visitor Sunday.
Miss Ethel Lovely attended the liciting money and clothing for the “Community Efficiency Confer S. Coleman of the Free Baptist As he swam around and around?
Mrs. Francis Green is still quite
Church touched the divorce ques-1 Was it why with all his trying
Alma
Gluck concert in City Hall, Red Cross work. Money ' may be ence” at Augusta last week.,
ill at her home on Parsons street.
left with Mrs/ Williamz E. Barry ' Miss Alice Walker, Pleasant tion in his sermon and made thé
He failed to keep trie did man
Mrs. A. W. Babb is assisting in Portland/ last/Thursday night.
street, Kennebunk, Piano teacher
down ?
Miss Ruth Littlefield Of Ogun- and the clothing with Mrs.-George of experience/and success, in West following statement of his inten
the outside work at the Enterprise
quit, who ist teaching the 3rd and E. Bourne and Mrs .Elliott Rogers. Somerville^ Miass., and Los Angeles tions:—;
office this week.
The increase in divorces granted Was the animals saved by Noah
A fine picture of Rev. D. M. Wil
Ward off coughs and: colds by 4th grades of the public schools
Cal., would take a few more pupils.
taking our, Hypophosphitis Com here, spent Sunday with friends son, a former pastor of the Unitar References given. Telephone 133-4 during the past generation is ap Saved to start the human race?
palling. This is due largely to trie I get beforged and muddled
ian church, has been présénted by
pound. Fiske, the druggist, adv in Boston.
Janl73t/ carelessness, indifference and utteu When I try our ancestors to trace
Mrs. Herbert Blake . and two
Thé church fair at St. Monica’s Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Rogers. It has
disregard of the higher and holier To some it may he simple
children were guests of Mrs. x Al church will be held Tuesday after been hung in the church parlor in
bert Walker at Ale wive oyer the noon and evening, February 20th, company with those of other pre TO THE TEACHERS AND CITI considérations of the marriage re And as plain, as A B C
lations on the part of.those enter But will some one write out for me
week-end.
ZENS OF KENNEBUNK.
in the town hall. Father Kenely vious pastors.
ing this state.
An itemized pedigree ?
The Campfire Girls held a very
Mr. Fred H. Winn of Ogunquit will be in charge.
Many young women) with/ eyes
successful food sale : from the
is working at the Acme theatre
Mr; and Mrs. Roy Pipe of West
wide open, threw themselves away
.during thé absence of the regular Somerville, Mass'., are rejoicing store of ¡0. E. Curtis Saturday
In 'as much as/ Mjss Straw hks
afternoon, $3.50 being realized. now given her promise to Mr? Lam to young men of lowxirioral habits
operator.
.over the arrival of a son. Mrs. All the food Was sold and more
which rinfit them for husbands and
Asbury Merrill,' son of John J.
bert that there shall never be a re
Pipe will bé remembered as Miss
Merrill, was in town last Week/ Sue Snow, a former teacher of might have been disposed of. Thé petition of the Teachers’ meeting many/a fellow ties himself up to a
calling on friends. He was en music here in the public schools. sale was conducted by Hazel and of January 9th and he has given, twentieth Century fashion plate
OCULIST
Elizabeth Hamilton, Cordelia Tit me his word it shall not occur that knows all the latest novelsand
route to Florida.
For lingering coughs and colds , comb and Blanche Littlefield under
Mr. ¡JohnxGodfrey, employed with
again? I have asked the papers to how to act at the social functions
thé Acmé Amusement CO., is enjoy take our Hypophosphites Com the leadership of the guardian, drop the matter? I do not wish but is absolutely void of the funda
mental qualifications xof a genuine
ing a féw days’ vacation at his pound. Fiske, the druggist, adv [ Mrs. W. T. Kilgore.
him unnecessarily blamed for the
.home maker. z
About 35 members of thé ninth
home in Winthrop. '
rudeness/of
another.
At a recent meeting of the Ocean
Many sb called lovers will spend
Therq are 215 Democrats', 215 grade enjoyed a strawride to Wells National Bank stock-holders the
I wish at this time, to thank those
Republicans, two Progressivés, one Friday night whe^e a box supper following.directors were /chosen: teachers, and friends who have so much of their courtship in quarrel Will be at the MOUSAM HOUSE,
and in face of this will take the
Independent and one Prohibition was held at Wells Grange hall. A Dr. Frank M. Ross, Charles W. kindly shown their loyalty.
.marriage vows, hoping that the KENNEBUNK, FIRST THURS
very pleasant evening is reported. Goodnow, William E. Barry, A. W.
ist in the next Jjlouse.
HELEN MELCHER.
new relation will bring peace. If it' DAY of each month1. All work
Mr. Fred Severance, who; has Those who went were: Miss Var Welch and Almon J. - Smith. Dr.
i. is impossible to liye at peace with warranted. Portland office, 543%
been confined to his home for sev ney, 5iiss Stone,, iiiss. McLaughlin, Ross was chosen président and C.
BOY SCOUT NOTES.
each other with the occasional Congress Street.
eral weeks by illness, is reported as Grace Louis, Lillian Hudson, W./G0odnow, vice president. Mr.
meeting, it will be infinitely harder
Gladys
Tomlinson,
Nelson
Hall,
very slightly improved.
Robert W. Lord resigned his- office
Mr. O’Neil of the Sanford Tri Maude Pierce, Victoria, Hall, Irene iof president, after haying served , The twelfth meeting was held on wi£h thé constant fellowship of the
Marsh,
Nelson
Stevens,
Cordelia
Friday. A very Short one had to home life.
bune put, a day in on the linotypt
in that capacity for 23 years. He
It is a stigma on .our American
machine at the Enterprise, office, Titcomb, Walter Larson, Ruby had been a director for 40 years1. be held as several of the Scouts
life
that so many take thé attitude
were
going
on
the
Grammar
school
Spiller,
Géorge
Kimball,
Mabel
putting the same in excellent con
of a certain young woman who was When in need of Glasses
Hicks, Valerie Hickey, James Hay A very interesting meeting of the sleigh ride.
dition.
,
The principal /thing practiced about to bé married and whom I
Mr. William P. Allison, Jr., re ward, Cecil Whicheo, Helen John Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian
consult
sumed his duties last week on thé son, Newren Whitten, Blanche church was held last Thursday was the Semaphore. The yearly heard say : “I will try it and if I do
riot get along well I will get a di
B. & M. Rí R,, it jáéing the first time Littlefield, Susie Brown, Grace evening at the church parlors. A dues were also collected.
vorce.”
Scout Scribe Sterling Dow,
since his serious accident early in Smith, Elizabeth Hamilton, Rich paper on “Every Day Interests for
Troop I. > Now, I am not ready, .today, to
ard Ilawkes, Don Chamberlain, Alliance Branches” was read by
December, 1916.
take the position thàt thé Scrip
Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell was in Kenneth Webb, Kenneth Larrabee, Mrs. Robert P. Doremus. Mrs.
tural ground is, absolutely, the
TO LET.
Biddeford Sunday and visited her Alton Webber, Dorothy Webber, Elliott H. Rogers read d poem by
only ground for divorce, but j am
husband, who is at Webber hospi John Rogers, Wesley Johnson, John White Chadwick. It was
Two nice suites of rooms- fully thotougrily convinced that if the
tal. She reports him as very much Franklin Littlefield, Gertrude Day, voted to give $10 to the American
Lester Davis, Floyd Russell and children Relief F^ind for work in equipped, bath room, set tub, and marriage relation is to be what God
.improved in health.
Poland and $5 to Miss gecker; a sink, hot water, boiler to connect intended and if the home is to be
Among those who went to Bos Milton Hall.
Unitarian
missionary in China. ., with cooking rangé, electric lights. what it ought to be; there must be
ton Tuesday to attend the Billy
Fresh quality drugs and our ac
This Wednesday evehing Rev. P. AIL new and modern, ready for oc- some curb to re-marrying oh the
Sunday services were Messrs. curate work insure your safety
Frank Bonser, Harry Lunge, P. D. when you bring your prescriptions C. Grant will be installe’d as pastor .cupancÿ?, Inquire of Dr. Colby; part of the divorced persons.
Regardless of the attitude of my
'Greenleaf, G. W. Larrabee and here to be filled. Fiske, the of Union church of Christ, Con .Hovey Street, Kennebunk, Me. \ '
brother ministers to this question
3tpd
George Fiske. .
gregational.
druggist.
adv
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As a rule Maine does not have
very heavy snow storms until af
ter the holidays, February being
the month when snow is apt to be:
most plentiful.'
This year many people viewed
with dismay the coming of heavy
snow as earjy as November, and
since that time the ground has
been perpetually covered .•
. In this early snow with .its ac
companying discomforts there is,
however, a promise of recompense.
Snow seldom starts in early and
Continues late ; it is almost a sure
thing that an early start means
that it will take an equally early
departure*. Last year the. snow
started late and we did not see the
end of it until April, Easter Sunday
furnishing as mean a storm as any
we had. experienced. The average snowfall in this lo
cality for the past twenty years,
the figures being f urnishedv the
News by the United States Wpather
Bureau at Portland, has been
seventy-three inches. .
So far this year we have had
show storms that totaled thirty-six
and six-tenths inches. Taking the
20 year average as a standard it
wotfld seem that we are apt/to have
but about half as much snow dur
ing the balance of this month 'and
during February as we usually
have, one-half of our average
winter fall being already deposit
ed.
In this there is promise of .an
early spring- a mild and lamb-like
March, with soft breezes, and an
April, that will be as warm as last
June.
There is also another thing lurk
ing in an early heavy snowfall for
which we may be glad. Last.year’s
'crops were short of the average all
over the country with the excep
tion of hay, and the consumer paid
accordingly.
It is a fact that an abundant
crop, of grain/ especally /wheat,
always follows upon a winter when
there is abundant or over-abundarit
early snow.
Consequently, we may confident
ly look forward to bountiful crops
next harvest with an attendant
lowering of prices.—Old Orchard
Mirror.

and -of every/other consideration I
am determined to take the position
which, after thoughtful considera
tion, spems to justify itself to me.
Therefore: I shall investigate
very carefully the reasons for di
vorce jn the case of any persons
applying to me for re-marriage and
shall require the signatures of at
least two responsible persons to the
fact that having known thé condi
tions It is their honest opinion that
the person seeking marriage is
innocent of blame for the separa
tion leading to the divorce. I
positively refuse to marry any
party who has been divorced more
than once.
(REV.) /WILL S. COLEMAN.

Dr. Austin Tenney

Protect Your Eyes

LITTLEFIELD
the

Optometrist
BIDDEFORD

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
KENNEBUNKPORT
; Union evangelistic services were
held every evening last week, ex
cept Saturday, in the/ Advent
church, and were well attended,
considering threatening skies and
precarious walking. The meet
ings were transferred to the Bap
tist church with the Sunday morn
ing service, in which church they
will be held through this week; and
Inext Sunday, and for the following
week they will be conducted in the
Methodist church. Miss Adams
is proving to be a very strong and
winsome speaker, presenting the
Gospel mesage with simplicity, di
rectness and power and illustrat
ing her sermons with incidents
drawn from her own varied ex
perience as a Christian worker.
The Singing, under the direction
of Mr. Crouse, is a very attractive
feature of the gatherings. Special
selections are planned for each
evening. Thursday afternoon, at
2:30, there will be a service for
every one, the meeting being es
pecially conducted for the benefit
of those who'cannot attend in the
evening. On Friday afternoon at
3:30 the third meeting for children
and young folks will be held. Miss
Adams is particularly appealing
to the young and makes these ses
sions i most interesting. Friday
evening will be reserved as “Stu
dents’ night”, and a section of the
auditorium will be reserved for
students in the high and grammar
schools. At that service the male
quartet will tender selections.
Miss Adams will take as her topic
on Sunday morning “RentecOst”,
and in the evening wilt deliver her
forceful sermon on the Command
ments. Wherever this sermon has
been delivered much good has fol
lowed it, as none can escape the
logic of her clear presentation of
the moral law.
We compound your physician’s
prescriptions corectly and quickly
Fiske, the druggist, Kennebunk,
adv
A telephone has been placed in
the Baptist parsonage, which is oc
cupied $y Rev. George E. Crouse.
The number is'Kennebunkport, 19
ring two. It has been found very
helpful already.
Miss Jennie Huff and Mrs. Lom
bard returned from Boston on Saturday. They heard “Billy” Sun
day and endured much from the
immense throngs that crowded into
the tabernacle.
Miss Lucy Buynham passed
away last Friday night. The even
ing before she retired in her usual
condition of health, but the next
morning she was found silefit in
j bed, having died during the night.
She was in her eighty-nihth year
and made her home for many years
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Ben
son, being an aunt of Mrs. Benson.
The funeral services occurred . on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
her late residence oh the Beech-»
wood road, and was attended by a
number/of friends and s neighbors.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker . officiated.
The remains were placed in the
tomb of Arundel cemetery.
, The last meeting of the Boy
Scouts was held at the High school
hall Satudray. /January 13, yzith ah'
attendance of 27 members. The
Scouts were then invited to the
home of Boy Scout Knights where
a banquet was served.
WELLS DEPOT

There will be a clam stew served
at the vestry Saturday evening,
Jan. 20, under the auspices of “Win
the Other Fellow Club”.
E. A. Mitchell of Lynn called on
friends Tuesday of last week. ,
The Ladies’ Missionary meeting
was held with Mrs. Lydia Buker on
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Simon Hatch is at the. present
writing on the sick list.
Cottage prayer meetings were
he\d every evening last Week, it
beihg observed as “week of
prayer.”

WELLS
MARYLAND RIDGE
On account of the severe storm'
Sunday there was no serviée at
the church.
Geneva, the' little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Dockham, suf
fered an attack of indigestion last
week. Dr. BroWn was called and
soon relieved the little sufferer.
Silas Grant, assisted by J. A.
Townsend, sawed wood for Mrs.
Bertha Turnbull Saturday.
(Rev. ànd , Mrs. J. H. Roberts
were recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Libby.;
Mrs. L. W. French and family
from Little River visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Furbush,
Friday and Saturday of last week.
The Misses Ethel and Sybil
Cheney were Saturday callers at
the Furbuslr homestead.
(Saturday evening, Jan. 6th, was
thé date of a very pleasant gather
ing in the form of a surprise party
given in honor of the M. E. church
organist, Mrs. Belle Littlefield, at
her home here. Mrs. Littlefield
has been the regular organist for
ten years and spare hand for
several years previous so that all
the years since she came to our
town she has rendered untiring
servièe without money and without
price. To pay for such service
would be impossible but a hearty
appreciation Was shown by the
coming together of the people at
this time. An original poem, giv
ing a history of the courtship and
marriage of Mr. and Mrs.1 Bur
leigh Littlefield, also something of
her work in the church, was read
by Mrs. W. A. Libby, together with
some, music and interesting re
mark by Rev. J. H. Roberts made a
most enjoyable evening, .
After the presentation of a cash
gift and serving of refreshments,
the party left for their homeis wish
ing Mr. Littlefield and family a
Happy New Year.

OGUNQUIT
The cold weather didn’t bother
the whist party of the Grange last
Friday evening. A very enter
tain ihg crowd of six tables were
present, Mrs., Nelson Ramsdell
winning the prize for the highest
score.
Miss Ruth Proctor of Methuen,
Mass., is visiting Mabelle Winn.
Mr. Fred Winn returned home
last Thursday from Lawrence,
Currier and Todd, wholesale groMAss. He has been employed by
eery dealers of that city.
Mr. Frank Ellis has begun ipoving Everett Hooper’s barn. After
it is moved he will change it into a
meat market.
Mr. Herbert Moore returned
Sunday from Portland bringing
with him a handsome red'horse.
Mr. Raymond Littlefield return
ed home last Wednesday. He has
been in the employ of Capt. L. Perkins.
For that cough try pur men
tholated cough syrup at 25c. Mail
orders promptly filled. Fiske, the
druggist.
adv
Mr. .William Frisbee is reported
sick at this writing.
The rocks are being hauled for
the foundation of the new church
to be built near the schodlnouse.
\

WELLS CENTER.

Miss Nellie Hatch is visiting
friendsin-Lynn, Mass.
Austin Goodwin, who has been
confined to the house for some time
with throat trouble, is better.
Mrs. Matthew Burns has been
suffering from a carbuncle under
her eye.
Mrs. Frank Jones is on the sick
list with a very bad grip cold. Dr.
Phillips is in attendance.
Mrs. Stella Walton of North Ber
wick has been in town to visit her
sister, Mrs. George Wakefield.
Mrs. Louise Davis of South San
ford is staying with her sister,
Mrs. Frank Jones.
Mrs. W. E. Sh^w/who has been
111, has recovered her usual health.

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

WELLS BRANCH

BUSINESS AT AUGUSTA.

Mrs. L. H., Nason and Mrs. S. W.
Gowen are attending the Lyons
evangelical meetings at Portland
this week. While there they will
be the guests of Mrs. Gowen’s
daughter, Mrs. Jesse W. Thomas. ,
Miss Carmen Taylor of Roches
ter, N. H., spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Taylor
Miss Olive S. Littlefield is the
guest of relatives in Kennebunk.
Clement Clark spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. C.
H. Clark.
A. C. Mildram has sold a part of
his standing timber to William
Bartlett.

Among the measures introduced
at Augusta today' was the <’ follow*
ihg by Mr. Knight, our local repre
sentative:
Resolve providing a state pen
sion of $8 a month for / Helen ■ M.,
Perkins of Kennebunk, also resblve
providing a state pension of $8 a
month for Mary F. Fernaid of Ken
nebunk.
■
.

Union services are being held at
the Baptist church, conducted by
Miss Frances Adams. There is
much interest and a good attend
ance.
Mrs. Lucy Burnham, an aged
and highly respected lady, died at
WELLS
thè home of her neice, Mrs. Howard
Benson, last week where she has
Mrs. Vesta E. Hammond of Wells
been tenderly cared for. For announces the engagement of her
many years Miss Burnham was one daughter, Maud Maywill, to Mr.
of the oldest, if not thq oldest/ Solomon R. Stevens of OguhquiL
ladies in town. Funeral Services
MISS FISKE DIES AT AGE OF
were,held at the home Supday.
92 YEARS.
Miss Burnham has been a member
of the M. E. church many years.
Was Born in Wells
' Mrs. Louise Murphy is keeping
Miss Olive Fiske died at her
house for her son, Alfred. Murphy
of Goodwin’s Mills, who recently home in Biddeforc| Monday night
at .the age of 92 years and four
lost his wife.
months, following a short illnesls
John Jellison saw a large flock that was' partially the result of
of wild . geese last -week flying old age.
south. ¡This was an unusual sight She was born in Wells, the
daughter of Abner Fiske and his
so late ip the season.
Miss Leórà Russell, - assistant Olive Littlefield Fi^ke. She had
lived in Biddeford for 60 years and
post master, and sister, Rachel, made her home with- her sister,
are taking a vacation, visiting New Mrs. Julia A. Smith ahd her
York and other places of interest. daughter, Miss Susie, who. have
Miss Hulda Seayey is substituting tenderly cared for her during her
at the post office. We wish the declining years, being /her only
near relatives.
sisters a pleasant vacation.;
Miss Fiske was a woman of ac
There is much sickness in town. tivities so long as strength would
Grippe cólds are very much in evi- admit. She was an accomplished
Seamstress and had other accom
dence.
Mrs. Ernest Benson is suffering plishments in the line of house
with a nervous trouble and grippe hold tasks. She was a Congregationalist in faith; and interested in
cold. Dr. Barker of Kennebunk the work of that church:
attends her.
The funeral will be held Thurs
Miss Mary D. Clpugh is; quite day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
sick. Dr. Prescott attends her.
her late home, 193 Alfred street,
Mrs. George Shuffleburg is very and relatives and friends are in
sick with the grippe. Dr. H. L. vited.
\
Prescpttjs in attendance.
Everest Kimball has been for thé
CAPE PORPOISE
past ■¿reek a sufferer from an abcess
on his neck.
Mrs. Abbie Bryant of Bristol has
William Maling of Kennebunk been spending two weeks with her
was a Kennebunkport visitor 'Fri son, Calvin S. Bryant.
day, the guest of his mother at the
There were; no church services
Maling home.
Sunday morning on account of the
It is a convenient place to meet ¿severe storm. ,
your friends, Fiske’S Drug Store- Mrs. Daniel Littlefield visited
on the corner, Kennebunk, adv friends in Sanford a part of last
W. T. Washburh was the guest of week.
his aurit, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mon Mrs. Ralph, Perkins, with her
day. The visit ,was mutually en little son, Waldo, is visiting her
joyed.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George F.
John I. Merrill Jias a very sick Seavey in Kittery.
horse.
i The Semper Parptus Club met
Miss Pauline Benson, who spent last Thursday evening with Mrs.
the last few months in Lowell, is Frank A. Nunan.
visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Mrs. Calvin S. Bryant, with her
Seavey of Lynn, Mass. She will two children, Russell and Carolyn,
be at home the later part of the, spent a few days this week in Bos
week.
ton and vicinity.
’ I Mrs. William Perry, with her
TOWN HOUSE
little daughter, Elizabeth, left for
Hallowall last week.
Mrs. Oschr Hanson/'of Lyman
is at Miss Bertha Smithes for a
WILDES DISTRICT
short visit.
Miss Elizabeth Dow of Bangor
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg was a
spent the New Year witH/her par Biddeford visitor last Thursday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Dow.
Several from here attended the
Mrs. Ernest Leach is on the isick Home Economics Extension school
list.
and lectures on soil fertility at
Farmer’^ Club hall last week.
Messrs. A. J. Rounds, B. D.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Wildes, L. D. Norton and G. H.
Owing to the inclemency of the, Wildes attended the installation
weather the Sunday. school at of Mousam Lodge, No. 26,1. O. O.
Neighborhood hall was omitted on F., at Kennebunk, Thursday even
ing.
Sunday. t
The N. P. M. Club was enter Mr. and Mrs, L. . Hollsworth of,
tained on Jan. 3rd by Mm C. E. Lawrence, Mass., spent a,few days
Currier, on Jan. 10th by Mrs. H. H. at the Creek last week.
Mr. Frank; Moulton of Lower
Balsh.. The ¿luty will meet with
MrS. W. R. Barney on Jan. 17th.
Village visitpd relatives here Sun
Mrs. Billian Batson, who has day.
been ill| is much improved.
Mr. Abner Perry and Mr. Wil
A few from this vicinity attend liam McKenney left on Friday for
ed the open meeting of the Olym Nova Scotia, where they will be
pian Club at Assembly hall, Ken the guests of relatives for a few;
nebunkport, on Friday afternoon. Weeks.
Mrs. Rose Wells visited her Miss Leora Russell left on Sun
father, Henry York, on Tuesday.
day for Boston where she will join
Miss Addie York went to Som her sister, Miss Rachel ahd from
ersworth, N/ H., pn Wednesday.
there they will visit relatives in
Mr. Henry Moulton of Boston Ohio.
visited his brother, Johnson Moul Mts. Stephen Shuffleburg enter
ton, recently.
tained the Club Thursday evening.
Mr. John Somers is loch.1 repre .Fancy work and music: were the
sentative for, the King Exterminat order of the evening, followed by
ing Co. of Somerville, Mass.
refreshments of cake and coffee.

WEBHANNET CLUB

T. L. Evans & Co.
Department store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

JANUARY STOCK
REDUCTION SALE
1-4 off any article in thp. store

It is the sentiment of the . large We want to close out as near
audience who listened to Prof. as possible ouf entire stock of
Webber give his rare interpreta Fancy Goods in order fo make
tion of Macbeth that not ¿hough
chn/be said in praise of it. One did .repairs in this store, as an in
nbt need to be a Shaksperian schol ducement to attract trade to this
ar to thoroughly understand and stock we will 6ffer foil a short
appreciate his rendering of the
time 25 per cent discount on our
play which proves his great artistic
ability. Many thanks are due the entire stock.
. Special*bargains in every de1
President fqr her kindness. .
The next meeting of the Webhan- partment at 1-3 to 1-2 off.
net Club will be held with Mrs.
Frank Rutter, Monday, Jafiuary Some of the lines of Merchan
22nd, at 3 o’clock. The program dise carried in our Fancy Goods
will be as follows:
store that will be offered for the
Music.
/
next
two wee^s at 25 . per, Cent
Address: Early Government of
Maine, Miss Eva^ Bean, Att’y . of reduction: Hosiery for men,
Sacb.
As this is a very vital subject women and childreii; Under
and will be exceptionally well wear for men and women: Veill
handled it is hoped a large number ihgs, Yarns and Worsteds,
will be present. \
Laces, Ribbons, Aprons, Neck
GRAND ARMY ENTERTAINED. wear, Leather Goods, Jewelry,
Flapnelettd Skirts and Night
Thé 13th Company, C. À. C. en
tertained thé .Grand Army Monday Gowns for Women and Girls,
evening. A delicious supper, con ' Mittens, Gloves, Hose Supporr.
sisting of salad, scalloped oysters, ers, Embroidery, Buttons^ Bou
cake, coffee and pies was served
and an additional treat of cigars doir Caps,; Notions, Toilet Arti
was furnished by Mr.. Elliott r Ro cles, Tooth Powder, Talcum
gers.
, /
The feature of the evening was a Powder, Tooth Brushes, Hair
talk by Mr. George Jennison on Brushes, Toilet Soap, Combs,
“My Experiences in Libby Prison’1, Thread, Needles, Pins, White
He held thé undivided attention of
his audience for an'hoùr- and all Ivory Toilet Articles. Addition
felt that they would have enjoyed al bargains will be offered from
hearing more. He was followed
day to day.
by Messrs: Elliott Rogers, E. A.
Bodgé, C. F. Tarbox ,Warren How
ard, William Bourbe and . some of
the officers, all of whom found
something of interest to say.
A couple of songs by “Brewser”
Brown found favor with the audi So it now looks as though the
ence and a recitation by Arthur
will of Miss Fanner would have to
Hayes was greatly enjoyed.
Taken as a whole it was a most wait until the February tdrm,
which opens on the second Tuesday
enjoyable evening.
of February, and continues four
days.
LOCALS

T. 1. EVANS & CO.

Rev. Mr. Tilton attended the
Lyons evangelistic services in
Portland Tuesday.
Friends of CoE Charles R. Little
field, who haé been quite ill in
Washington, D. C., will be glad to
hear that he is much improved 'in
health.
Mrs. A. J. Crediford and / Mrs.
Mabel Huff go to Portland to
morrow to attend the Maine Press
Association.
,i
Miss Vesta Harriman entertain
ed her mother over Sunday. .

INSTALLATION O. E. S. CHAP
TER, KENNEBUNK.

At the regular meeting of Ma
donna Chapter, No. 144, 0. E. S.,
the annual installation of officers
todk place last evening at Masonic,
hallj Past Worthy Matron/ Emma
Brown, actirig as installing officer,
assisted by .Myrtle Lowell, marshal
Mrs. .Etta Simpson, chaplain, and
Mrs. Lillian Hawley, pianist. The
following were installed:
Annie Bryan
SEVENTY-FIVE NEW MATTERS Worthy matron,
Worthy patron,
William Bryan
FOR PROBATE.
Associate matroii,, Helen Lunge
Will of Sarah J. Farmer Goes Ovqr Secretary,
Pansy Felch
to th? February Term.. .Much Treasurer,
Etta Richardson
Interest in Testament. .
Kate Cooper
Conductress,
—
Associate
conductress,
'
There were in the vidiniiy of
Jessie
Littlefield
seventy-five new matters presented
Etta Simpson .
for notice in the probate court at Chaplain,
the session which adjourned late Marshal,
Gertrude Ricker »
Friday afternoon. It was a four Organist,
Lillian Hawley
days’ session, and &s one up- Adah.
Rachel Fiske
country attorney said, no one can Ruth,
May Mitchell
find fault but what Judge Harry B. Esther,
EmmaBodge
Ayer intends to give the attorneys Martha,
Edna Watson
plenty of time in which to present Electa,
Lizzie Marsh
their business. There were a large Warden,
Alice Greene
number of¿-.other' matters which Sentinel,
Lester Watsoh
came.before Judge Ayqr for " ap A supper was served at the close
proval, and taken all in ajl,‘it was of the' ceremonies. Baked ( beans,
a busy session for the new judge on salads, cold meats, pastry, pudhis first public appearance at the dings, rolls and coffee were
desk and he made good with a sociably enjoyed.
vengeance-.
There were 55 present. The
A great deal of interest is cen ^evening was featured by the pre
tered in the will of Miss Sarah J. sentation of a large bouquet of hot
Farmer, founder of Greenacre, house flowers to Mrs. Gertrude
farm at Eliot. It was not present? Ricker, retiring worthy matron.
ed at the January session of court The central flower was an immense!
which adjourned late Friday after poinsetta.. This was supported by
noon, and according to the rules white flowers and the whole sur
of the court matters requiring pub rounded by greenery. Mrs. Anna
lic notice filed in court after said Bryan, incoming worthy matron,
court week will go over as a matter presented it; and Mrs. Ricker pre
of course, until the following regu sented the installing officer with a
lar term.
handsome.cut glass dish. -

